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AGED WERCHANT
VICTIM OF BOLD
SUBWAY HOLDUP

John F. McCann, Brutally
Beaten with Axe, in Criti¬
cal Condition at Hospital.

CLUNG TO WATCH
THIEF HAD SEIZED

Police Working on Theory That
Mura«T, Not Robbery, Was

Motive for Assault.

Wh ¦ ' « «»Ms of a passing i>_-

ofttt Umii drowned all founds of an

jttac» "'rl .»mi, a linen

porr"» «r years old, was

mttf ' »t.'I robbed last even¬

ing .«tory of the «¡owntown

ajghai- »t Sixty-sixth street.

He »as strsfch three times upon the

vra sis cut« ir. his head and
gmatht ""«ght hand was taken

tt ?,"..«¦ ''.'.:" His assail-
»jnt,.» icr.t :?.?.). escaped.
Met'ar.n had left 24 Whi'e Street,

where he r.T.d his ion, Francia J., are¬

la the inen business ander the name

ai .?'. » . i o., and. according
to the ; « e, bnd boarded a southbound
V*'. sl tl Stree' He
»lighted B* .n x'y-sixth, intending to

walk through Centrral l'-.rk to his home
it R East itj « \lh Street, a« was his
tMtcm
He stepped into ihe ,nvatory to wash

kit hand* A« h«> was bending over the
basir, h« -.».« «-truck on the head with
a blur.t instrument. Turrtng to defend
klmse:' .¦ received rr.<>rr blow«, »hilo
h:i si . working
clothe«., d nol Bttor S irord As the
|p» clinched the man seized McCanr.'s
fold watci and the hea\y link chain to

which ' teas a'tached ¡«nd started to

fee '«' ann caught him, and blows
then rain« ipon his head and hand?.
Near b) :» the porter's room, and

ker«? at. r the police found a blood«
attir.eda ic It is thetr theory that the
would h. ü^sftssir. foi k there
was anothei motive 'hf»n robbery
threw thi weapon into the clo-et, ran

¦et and escaped.
Ho« McCann came to be upon the

downtcwi platform, when he usually
Mil -'rom h'.s office to the station and
then bon e «hrough the pa'V;. hi«» family
At .". .¦ i < «pita! it waa. found that

three «-calp vounl« ilcCann
nod were <!eep. as wr'.l »s the

nt upon his hand, ar.n the physicians
flared he might have a fractur«« of the
. am Sharpe, consulting
I8r»»»-"i of the hospital, announced
:\t' n operation would probably be

perform« to ««ave the man's life, but
th»t h « rendition would not permit it

Vc< snr co* a pood view of his as

¦slant, and in the hospital «rave the
to! :«-. .. -cription. He said the man

was apparently an Italian, about thirty
Tears foot seven inches tall,

;nds and with a »mall
black moustach«. He wore a blacK

hat and a brown working suit

and *as ur.shaven.
Sec I'omms'-ior.er Frank

Lord to« K chares of the case last night.
H» . :-< ann home to obtain
tfee r- ibot and particulars of
the ¦«. «as stolen. It i* be¬
lieved that this is one clew by which

e can trace the assailant.
Mel hospital, was exam¬

ined bj apUin Cooper, but the II
er that he had inquired only

ibout ictl not wishing to
.«¦J man.

of SOI West 107th
¦eller at the station,

heard rroans on the plat-
fctr,, ad fallen Bfter prup-
ti:ng valiant, and gave the
alarm that brought Patrolman McNally
to Um
Within half an hour detectives had,

irrived and made photographs of the
»a'..s ." and door of the room, all

ihowod finger prints.
Keithsi Mrs. McCann r.or her son or

ESSfhtei v « the attack las-
iight, rand «ven Deputy Commissioner
Ura ¦*«« 7 ¡.ermitted to see the wife,
for «-»¦ «sai deeply affected by her
«.«liba r .ne.

TEUTONS NOW MAKE
ADVANCES TO SERBIA

Newspapers Would Give Coun¬
try Outlet to Sea Through
Albania and Land Grants.

Tik» Tribune ]
l-nt ,« _><,. "The Morning

.Sit'*" m«pondent at Budapest
¦

«d some information
""'' '¦ ro-fàerman diplomat.c
ttmri« . Italy, the ultimate

¡j* to play Serbia aga
with the Albanian

the problem of the Ad-
fit ir

'Thi- A -. and ieiman press has
.hat a separate peace

t*0«-1'«' concluded «ritl
."*¦ rouslj ¡.
.***' ght valiant.*, and
V*ff'*" «i nation whii h

terril rial coi«

outlet to t'
;;nd that, ,n a woid,
' ° its no objection

*» to ... ri-aliring all her national
»*pir»'

AIRY TALE MAKES
FISH "POP-EYED"

l Aaa«. talad I.

*!i'»' J 2<J This fish ston I«
J_** "" from the Conservation
"?Part-,.. of th, sutt. of N-ew York.

1*0] ..,,. affliction which lif'-
¦l of w_.,r> h», appeared nt Hemu«
B ,

l- ""¦ V 'loo much air in th>-
'he cause. First the air

«Wd the «jes of the fish to pro-
ude. Then they began to inflate un-
*r the akil along their spines, and

¿¡',r..- d. When Dr. Tarle-
» H. Be«i the Mate .'»-»hi tultur:«.«.

¡TT', ;h« !:,»h were »wimmitig about

i, p"*" ' thi water, unable
|j*M«y under the surface He re

JJ »ir from the vatel
,

'*" ««. I». )»«.«. «-»I to be
.".?¡"tiblí« to oop-eye.

_UÎ?*C*II«<1 Tnrough Pullman Service
£L«-«'.<: Heaorta. THK 8AM08ET,
J«j«_.- ¦-'..akwater. open i«»i Ooaaon
L^J' NV.VV Mt'INT KJNK< >MOUBB,
Er"/*"1 Mookleta on
'***'***. J;l«.Ki-JK HOTEL CO.-JtAtt

CALEXICO SHAKEN
BY MORE QUAKE

Terrific Shocks Felt in Town
Imperial \ alley- People

Rush Out.
Calexiea, Cal., .lur.r 24. Three t

rifle earthquake shorks of mercar»
intensif, »«re felt hero to.nicht

jtwren ** and 9 o'clock.
The populare rushed out of do«

. t the firat shock

WINNING WIFE CAN'T L0Í
Husband Who Objected
Races to Pay Her $4 Week!;
August Siedcl's sta»er*cnt -r .,'.

left his wife because »be p'ayed t
races and won was not deemed at

'ficient yesterday by Magistrate Hou
in The Bronx Íii>m»«atie R*»latio
Court to prevent him ud.iud-.rinK t
husband guilty of disorderly rondi
In not supporting her Mr?. Siec
said she and her hush.-ind had se|:
rated becau-e he was unconger, a'.
"Your Henar," retor-ol Stedel,

left her because she freouently play
the races, and was always winnin*
Mrs. Siedel told Magistrate house th
she had watered once and won $.V 1
ordered the husband to pay her $4
week.

8 DEAD IN CRASH
ON HIGH BRIDG]

Others May Have Been Throu
Two Hundred Feet Down

Into Ravine.
Gettysburg, Penn., June 24 Elfi

persons are known to have been kill«
and 'rom twelve to fourtcon were ii
jured. in a head-on collision betwee
the P'ue Mountain special and a loc
train on the Western Maryland Kai
road to-night.
The trains, which were going at hiß

speed, met on a bridge spanning a der
ravine between Highfield an«. Thu
mont, and it is feared that some of tr
rnsscngers were thrown from th
bridge. The place where the wrec

occurred is isolated, and darkness pr«
vented ran^i search. Telegraph wire
wore earn«.i down, ami it was diff
ci.'t to obtnin information.
A m-sutiderat-anding of orders is b«

lieved to have been the cause.
Three irymhers of the engine crew

and a baggage master, and three o

four passengers were killed. Th
Identified «lead are: Charles Cook, en

gineer o{ the accommodation train
Charles R. Fritz, fireman; Luther Hul
bagpi.jre master; Mrs Chipchase, o

Baltimore, and her eon.
A baggage ear apparently was th

only on« that left tne bridge, but on
of the parlor cars was suspended ove

the side. All the cars of the apeeia
train were of steel construction.
The private car of President Grey

containing a number of officiels of th
Western Maryland, was on the train
but none of the officials was killed.

Th« bridge on which The aeciden
occurred is 200 feet high, and it wa
considered remarkable that both train
were not precipitated to the bottom o

the ravine.

WOMAN DROWNED
IN AUTO PLUNGE

Sister and Baby Rescued.
Crowd Sees Machine Pin

Victim in Pond.
R. Telfrrapt. to Th« Trltun».

Hartford. Conn.. June 24. Whili
merry-makers stood horror stricken, ati

electric runabout containing two wom¬

en and a baby pushed through a de¬
fective wooden fence guarding n bridge
at Laurel Park, in Manchester, this
afternoon, arid landed, overturned, in
a shallow pot.d thirty feet below.

Mrs. John V. Gaffney, of «3 Con-
prtss Street, driver of the machine,
was pinneil behind the steering appar¬
atus and drowned. Her infant daugh-
teif Doris, and her sister. Mrs. Kay
n.ond Thompson, were rescued with
great difficulty.

BROKER FEARS FOR U. S.
Wade Chance, Back from War,
Sees Danger if Allies Lose.
Wade Chance, a broker, of London,

who haa been along the Kngllsh line
of battle and who had recently come

from Senlis, France, arrived vesterdav
from Liverpool on the White Star liner
Adriatic. It is his impression that a

German victory over the Allies would
mean an ultimate clash between Ger¬
man«, and the I i.ited States.
"The United States should wake up,"

said Mr. Chance. "England's tight is
her light, if the Allies m. defeated
German) «ill come over here. The
Germans lave five classe«* of guns.
Lone befoiv the war began they had
4,ooo,noi' rdeerre shells for each class
of ran. She has kept up this reserva
and is well able to hold off the enemv.

The war in Kurope has not reached its
»or;: stage. The i'ontinent will be¬
come a charnel house before a year's
< lapses."

Also on the Adriatic were Robinson
Pine and « hartes T. Jeffrev, aurvivors
of the LuMtania.

ARMENIANS PLEAD
FOR WILSONS AID

Messt; e from Sofia Declares
Turk Massacres Continue

Ask U. S. Protest.
Boston, June L'4. A telegram from

the Armenian colony at Sofia. Bulgaria,
urging that a proteat be made by the
I'nitctl Stiit«« government against the
«reported killing of Armenians by Turk

.lier-, wa.» received to-day by the
"Hairenik." an Armenian newspaper,
and forwarded to President Wilson.
The telegram f.«.

-The Armenian massacre» In Turkey
'continue systematically. The lives of
the exiled 100 Armenian leaders are in

grave danger. The American Amhaaaa-
dor at Conatantinople declares that he
has no authority to make energetic
repreaentations. Heg of President
Wilson to ii.smut The ambassador to
protest officially against the unheard-oi
iime*. «'f the Subliaie Porto.*"

Sultan Operated On.
London, June 24. The »Sultan of

Turkey has undeignn« an operation
for calculus, according to . Cenatas
tiaoplc dispatch received by Heater's
Telegram Company, by vaj of Am-,
*ter«Jam.
The operation was performed en the

advice of Professor Israel, the Ger-I
men specialist, who hss been al the I
bedside of the Sultan for aome days.

BRYAN IN ROLE
OF GERMAN HERO
WINS A TRIUMPH

Crowd at Garden Hails
Him as "Great Interpret¬
er" and Next President.

HE HOPES WILSON'S
PLAN WILL SUCCEED

German. Austrian and Turkish
Diplomats Have Places of
Honor at Demonstration.

If numbers alone moa*uro«l the true
«eight of public sent.ment, without re-

«gara to a decided)] pro-German ma¬

jority, the «¿lent demonstration m

Midison Square Gr.rden :ast night
might stand for "pe ice-at-an
as the slogan «>f n large portion of the
people of this city. The greatest ad¬
vocate of thai policy, William Jen¬
nings Brjran, erstwhile diplomat and
Secretary of State, was the dl
card. It «tras said, with feeble contra¬

diction, that Mr. Bryan had oxporienc-.l
no such public «Deception since he spoke

.in the Garden during hi»- e»«npaign
in 1900.
The police estimated that the Crowd

striving to Cet tn the «!«>ors before
'.hey were opened would reach 70,000.
More than 15,000 people taxed the ca¬

pacity of the Garden when all were In
that the Fire Department would allcw.
More conservative estimates placed the
crowd inside and out at 50.000. while
the enthusiastic chairman of the meet¬

ing, Henry Weismann, of the German-
American Alliance, declared that 100,-
000 had come to hear Mr. Bryan speak.
Several overflow meetings were held
in the streets.

Despite Mr. Weismnnn's asrortinn«
to the contrary, pro-Gorman sentiment
ran high, and the meeting was essen¬

tially representative of the cause of
the Fatherland. The Friends of Peace,
under whose auspices the mass meet¬
ing was held, is composed of sixteen
societies, eleven of which are German,
one Austrian, three Irish and one
American. Among the German diplo¬
mats and officials present were Captain
Boy-Ed. naval attache of the German
Embassy; Captain von Papen, general
military attaché: I>r. Konstantin
Dumba, the Austro-Hungarian Ambn«-
sa«lor; I)r. I.ouis Haupt and Captain
Freist, of the German Red Cross, and
Djelal Rey, the Turkish Ambassador.

"We Forbid War."
Resolutions were read at th« end of

the meeting by the Rev. Dr. Henry
Schoenfeld and Chairman Weismann
put them to a standing vote, arni.l
great enthusiasm. Mr. Weismunn said
that they would be printed with Mr.
Bryan's speech and sent to the Pres¬
ident, all the members of the houses
of Congress and to all governors of
states. After the meeting Mr. Weis¬
mann said:

"This meeting is an answer to the
question as to where the German-
Americans stand. A war with Ger¬
many is an impossibility. There will
he no war with Germany. We Ger¬
man-Americans will not permit it."

Mi. Bryan wore a black alpaca coat.
His voice and oratory were at their
best. As he entered the (¿arden, es¬

corted by a German-American commit¬
tee, the band pAyed "The Star Span¬
gled Banner," and he was cheered by
the vast audience foi fully a minute.
When he arose to «peak the cheering
la-ted longer. While using his usual
forceful argument for world peace, he
took occasion to launch into a most

belligerent attack upon the newspapers
of this city. He nevi r was so vindic¬
tive before in his attitude toward the
New York press. It stemeT as if he
welcomed the chance as a free citizen,
after years of political activity, to let
loose all the pent-up venom he had
harbored for those who had criticised
and ridiculed him.

"I probablv do not feel as indignant
as some of you in retard to the atti¬
tude of the New York press." said the
ex-Secretary. "1 am more used to it.
I have been in pblic life for twenty
live vears and durine all that time I
have never known the New York pa-
pors to take the side of the American
people on anv issue. For the last two
\ears and three months 1 have had to
sit quietly and listen to their cowardly
Httacks while thev were trying to as-

lassinute me. But they cannot assas-
«ir.ate me now. I am «ready to meet
them. After two years of erying 'hat

was not fit to fill the position el
Secretary of State, thev have suddenly
found out that I will endanger my
country bv leaving."

"Our Next President."
If 'here was any one thi'ig more

than another which showed the strong
pro-German sentiment of the meeting
it wat the general attack made by all
the speakers on the "subsidised" and
"Anglicized" press of the city, «.'hair-
man Weismann was even stronger In
Ins denunciation of his home papers
than Mi. Bryan. He declared, in a'
long introductory speech, 'hat Presi
dent Wilson v as not so constituted,
nor in an atmosphere at present,
thai he could understand the Ameri
can people. He loudly u-«?eited that
Mr. Bryan did; that he was born
understand what the people wanted
and what they feared He i- the mis-
sionary and the great interpreter, he
sai«), and inciilentally suggested that
the pear* spostlc «rai llkel) to be "our'
next President."
Ex-Representative Henry Vollmer

told of the attitude of the German-
American» of the Middle West regard¬
ing President Wilson's German policy.
It was Mr. Yollmei who introduced a

biil at the last session of Congress to

prohibit the exportation of arms and
ammunition to the Allies He -aid, in

part
.'1 do not know how you Eastern peo¬

ple fee! about it, but out in the Middle
West. wh«re I live, they will not stand
for our country going to war in order
to establish t ha* principles uf interna-
tional law that Americans may ride on

belligerent ammunition ship-« into a war

tone with the sanction of our «govern-
mei.t. arid «ith the guarantee by that
government of absolute Immunity for

their reckless temerit) or Interested
conduct.

..'I here are from 20.000,000 to SO,
000,000 of ii- Germana in this country
perhaps more who feel as I «I" «'""

man) to be put into concentration
camps, as suggested by that pictu-
íesipie old ruin, Henry Watt.r «m."

Bryan sat on the platform with
her husband. When he had finished

«uiiiin.ir.i .n page 3, column S

No Prospect of Peace in Europe, Wilson Is Told
By Col. House on His First War Vacation

President Wilson on the veranúa of the hume ot his friend, Colonel h. M. House, at Koslvn, Loti-? Island.

ENGLAND READY
FOR MOBILIZÏNC
MUNITIONS ARM'
Opens enrolment Bureau
in Town Halls Through¬

out Country.
London, .Tune .'! Tl.c enrolment

war munitions volunteers is engagir
more attention for the time being th*
the enlittrnt-nt <»f recruits for tl
army. It is a striking proof of ho
David Lloyd George, 'he Ministor «

Munitions, has succeeded in awakin

the country to the paramount necessit
of concentrating on the production c

shells and other war materials.
At si\ o'clock this evening munition

work bur« nus «rere oponed in nearl
200 town halls in various parts of th
coin.- thom in London aloni
¦nd m :x large number of other build
in»,"«, to give British workmen an op
portunity "to «get into the factory lm
and itipply the flrinj line."

According :»« ;i p.:?« advertisemen
in bit typs printed m all the import
ant new-»pupers, these bureuus wer«

oponed *in the evening in order tha
the men might enlist for munition
wi.rk without losing time in their près
i-nt situations.

"F.very skilled worker who is read;
to go will be put into his new jol
with the least possible delay," said II
E. Morgan, whom Mr. Lloyd t'corg«
) ns Impressed to help mobilize the ne«

army of skilled workmen.
"fhete will be no long perioa ol

waiting, the need is too urgent. Tilt
loyalty of the British workingm.n it
¦ach, «re know. Ihal he if nn-pare«! to

make saerificei to help his pal-i on the
firing In;.."
The workingman of ("reat Britain

was never before th<- object of so

much consideration. Both «m the *ir-

ing line and in the factor) he is re-

garded as the savior of the country.
The papers print a largi- adverti«e-

nn«n' appealing to the employers of
skilicd workmen to "make it easy for
them to enroll a« munitions workers
and easy for th«-m to get their old
jobs back "

'I he chancellor of the Kxchequer,
Kegmnld McKenna, in the meantime,
is appealing to the workmen to sub¬
scribe to the new w«ir loan. At the
Treasury to-day he receives] a depu¬
tation representing the principal trade»
union? and other organization* which
influence workin<gméu's savings nnd
iir«j-ed the ty Of their cnopera-

make the loan a luecesi

New Subway's First Victim.
The Fourth Avenue subway claimed

its firat victim yesterday afternoon.
(hurles Smelz, a seventeen-year-old
electrician's apprentice, living at 2M0
McClay Avenue. Westchester. was run

over by a train at the Pacific Street
station, in Brooklyn, und died an hour
lute« in the Senev Hospital.

President, in I 60-Yard Driv
at Piping Rock. Forgel
International Complice
tions for the Moment-
Stops at Roslyn on Wa
to Cormtb. ¦¦*>.

Standing en the flrst tee of tt
picturesque golf course at the Pipin
Rock Club yesterday afternoon, Près
dent Woodrow Wilson drove the ba
a full 1*50 yards. The day was perfec
The shot was a good one, carrying s

it, did across a bad bunker an«l leav.n
him a fair approach to the tirst groe'

A- he finished his swing and looke
out over the peaceful, rolling eountr

beyond all thoughts of his trcmendou
responsibilities and of war-sw« p

Europe left his mind for the momenl

A smile lighted up his face. He wa

back with nature, beginning the '"rs
holiday he has had since war «re

declared across the sea.

I'p to that firs' shot, he ha«l beet
unable to dismiss international com

I licat ion» I rom his mind, for it wa

for the express purpose of «receiving
report from Colonel E. M. House or

Conditions abroad that he stopped of
at Roslyn. L I. for the day on hii
way to hi* summer home at Cornish
N. H.
As the President strode off acrosi

the greensward with a carefree swing
Colonel House turned fto a friend be¬
side him on the terrace in front of the
clubhouse.
"There goes the man upon whom Met

the hope of peace in Europe," he said

No Peace Prospect.
Continuing his discussion of the war

and its complications, Colonel House
saiil the President was handling the
lituatiob as well as it could possibly
be bundled by anybody. However, there
was no immediate prospect of peace,
and so far as he had been ab
learn in hia recent trip abroad there
was absolut« I) no foundation for the
talk of peace negotiations st the près
ent time.

Sea Freedom Big Point.
According to the views expressed by

Colonel House to the President, "free¬
dom of the seas" the principle that
all property of private citizens, except
contraband of war. shall be exempt
from seuure on the high aeas in times
of war as well as times of peace will
have a most prominent place in the
peace negotiations when started. It is
believed that in favoring this idea in
his discussion with representatives of
foreign powers abroad Colonel House
had the sanction of the President.
Delegates to the first and second
Hague conference! were instructed to
vote for such an agreement, but it was

never ratified by all the nations tak¬
ing part. Colonel House, it is said,
found a widely varying opinion on the
question among the nations visited.

It is understood Colonel House re¬

ported to the President that the domi¬
nant party in Germany was prepared to

try and bring to the people the idea
that the best interest.« of the nation

Continued on |. ia- t. r.ilumn S
i

His Last Story.
Henry Beach NeedharrTs tragic death with the
aviator Warneford left his tale of their flight un¬

written. But the last story to come from his pen
_"Great Guns and Orchids".is as fine a piece
of descriptive writing as he had ever done.
It will appear in

âhr §imi»aij a-rtbunr
June 27th

Order from Your Newsdealer To-day.

BERLIN ANSWER
TO YIELD MUCH

, IHATU.S.ASKS
May Go Long Way Tow¬

ard Aleeting Wishes
on Submarines.

Berlin, June 24. There are good
I prospecta that the forthcoming Ger-
man note to the I'nited «States will go
a long way toward meeting the Am
can government's wishes regarding
Germany's conduct of submarine war¬

fare and the safety of passenger traffic
on th«- high seas.

While it is stated that submarine
action against hostile merchantmen
will not and can not be abandoned «n

tirely, it is probable that the German
note will embody proposals to exempt
ships employed wholly or principally
in passenger traffic.
Such ship.s, it is said, would, of

course, be subject to stoppage i.nd ex¬

amination by submarines in accord¬
ance with the practice in vogue prior
to th«- present war and to capture, if
Carrying cuntrabund, but the rules of
the prise law, particularly regardinir
the safety of passengers and CIWW,
wouhl be observed.

It is hoped here that such a solu¬
tion will satisfy the requirements of
President Wilson's note. It is hop .1
and expected here among those who
are working for a friendly .settlement
of the situation between Germany and
ti. United States that the t'nited
Statei will see that such passenger
ships un« not used to transport . m-

munition and guns nor lend themsel es

to attacks on submarines.

U. S. Reply on Frye Case
Dispatched to Germany

Washington, June 24. The reply of
the United States to the German note
on the cas«« of the American ship Will¬
iam P. Five, sunk by the Prinz Kite!
Friedrich, was dispatched to Berlin to.
day.
The note reiterates the contention

that the Frye was sunk in violation of
international law and of the Prussian-
Ameriean treaty of 1828, and asks for

.ion without reference to prize
court proceedings. Germany has agreed
to make reparation under the treaty of
1828, but justifies the destruction of
the Frye and ha« referred the c-ase to a

prize court.

DERNBURG SPENDS
NIGHT IN SCOTLAND

British Detain His Ship at Kirk-
wall to Examine Cargo, but

Release It Next Day.
London. June 24. Unknown to the

British oublie. Dr Bernhard Dernburg,
whose propaganda in favor of Ger- j
manv while he was on s visit to the
United States created much comment,

spent last nitrht aboard the Norwegian
steamer Ri-rirensfjord in the harbor of
Kirkwall. Orknev Islands.
To-mzht. howeser. Dr. Dernburg is

proceeiling to Sweden on his wav to

Genuany aboard the steamer, which
was detained at Kirkwall vesterday.,
presumably on suspicion that she car-

ried c«ijitrab_n»l, but was released this
afternoon
The predicament of Dr. Dernburz in

beine forc«»i to snend the night in a
Scotch port is considered here as
amusing. He was in no dancer of be¬
ing stopped bv the British ofh«-ials in |
view of tbe promise to give him frtt
pa.-.-i.iii-. He did not leave the steamer
while the examination of her cargo
was being made.

MORE ARMIES FORCE
DNIESTER TO CLEAR

I GALICIA OF RUSSIANS
CALLS U BOAT TRIP

HINT TO AMERICANS
l-ondon. June 24..The Exrhaniçe

Telegraph correspondent At The

Hague send« a telegram received
from Munich concerning an article
published b> the "Neueste Nach¬
richten." of Munich, commenting on

the voiage of a German submarine
from Wllhelmshaven to the Darda¬
nt" *a.

The paper points o t at the dis¬
tance from Bremen to New York is

only thirty-six hundred miles, and
e\ -e-wei the hope that this sub¬
marine -xi.ii.il "will make the war

party In the I'nited Slates think
twice."

BRITAIN DENIES
=

U. S. HAS CAUSE
FOR COMPLAINT

Defends Methods of Hand¬
ling Cases of Detained
Ships and Cargoes.

[gréai ThelMMass nu-rau ]
Washington. June 14. American citi¬

zens have no substantial grievance as

to Great Britain's treatment of neutral
shipping, according to .the recent
memorandum from the British Foreign
Office, which was made public here to¬

day by -Secretary Lansing. It enumer¬

ates the efforts to hurry the cases of
detained neutral ships and cargoes. It
is, however, unsatisfactory to this
country, and a note will shortly be sent
to Great Britain protesting in a gen¬
eral way against the activities of Brit¬
ish warships in impeding neutral com¬
merce.
The concessions made as to ship¬

ments of cotton, the memorandum saya,
have resulted in prompt settlements,
and it points out that few ships have
been detained, compared with the num-
her which have cleared from the I'nited
States.
Discussing the shipment of cargoes

from Germany which had been oald
for previous to March I. the memo¬
randum says that the British govern
ment has done all that could be ex¬
pected in allowing the shipment of these
cargoes without interference up to June
15. In response, however, to the rep¬
resentations of the American Ambas¬
sador, directions have been given that
in all such cases passed on by the Brit¬
ish Embassy before June 15 the goods
shall be allowed to proceed witnout
interference.

No « a u se for Grievance.
The memorandum says in conclu¬

sion :
"His majesty's government, are

earnestly desirous of removing all
causes of avoidable delay in dealing
with American cargoes and vessels
which may be detained, and any spe¬
cific inquiries or representations whi*h
may be made by the United States gov¬
ernment in regard to particular cases
will always receive the most careful
consideration, and all information
which can be afforded without preju*«
dice t. prize court proceedings will be
readily communicated; but they can
scarcely admit that on the basis of
actual facts any substantial grievance
on the part of American citizens is jus¬
tified or can be sustained, and they
therefore COafideatlj appeal to the
opinion of the I'nited States govern¬
ment as enlightened by this memoran¬
dum."
The British Embassy has announced

that it is prepared to allow shipments
of goods f'-om Germany after June 15
in cases where there was not time
for shipment before that date. The
embassy added that the British con¬
sular authorities at Rotterdam have
been informed as to the conditions
connected with the permits in these
cases.

Secretary Lansing will hold a con¬

ference with a committee of importers
representing approximately $50,000,000
worth of goods now held in Germany,
which the British government will not
allow to come to this country, although
they were contracted for by the im¬
porters some time ago.
The I'nited States has never admi

ted the right of Great Britain to in¬

terfere with the shipment of non-con¬

traband cargoes to and from Germany,
ai.d it is generally understood that
this phase of the warfare on the aeas

will be treated vigorously in the note
that is shortly to go to Great Britain.

Text of Memorandum.
The memorandum in full followa:

"THE AMERICAN AMBASSADOR AT
LONDON TO THE SECRETARY OF
STATE AD INTERIM.

"American Embassy.
"London, June 22, 1915.

"Lord Crewe. in charge of Foreign
Office durit.K Sir Edward Grey's tem¬
porary absence, has just handed me a

printed memorandum dated June 17.
It is not an answer to the principles
set forth in th« note transmitted in
yours of March 30, but merely an

explanation of concrete cases and the
regulations under which thev are dealt
with. Foreign Office wiahea to arrange
for simultaneous publication here and
in Washington morning of 25th inat.
Please telegraph if this date is satis
factors. Memorandum reads as fol¬
lows:
"T. His majesty's government have

on various occasions, and notably in
the communication which was ad-
dressed to the United States *\mba«
sador on the loth March last, given as¬
surances to the United States frovem-
ment that thev would make it their
first aim to minimize the inconven¬
ience which must inevitably be caused
to neutral commerce fiom the existence
of a state of war at sea. and .in par¬
ticular, from the measures taken by
the allied governments for the re¬
striction of the enemies' oversea
trade. In view of the representation
and complaints made to this depart¬
ment by the Ambassador from time to
time as to the peculiar hardships al¬
leged to have been wrongly inflicted on
American trade and shipping by the
operations of those measures, his maj
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Czars Troops Fight
Desperately to
Escape Ring.

PLAN TO CIRCLE
WARSAW SEEN

Austro-Germans Said To
Be Transferrinçr Troops

to Bzura River.

FORCE IN NORTH AIDS

Co-ordlnatitiff Operations In Bal¬
tic Provinces PoHt to Great

Invasion Plan.
[Hi Tah's to Th» TrtNii!» 1

London, June 24. While the con¬

querors of I.emberg are pursuing the
retreating Russians eastward and
northeastward in the direction of the
Muscovite frontier, the Austro-Ger¬
mans under General von Linaingen
have forced more crossings of the
Dniester.
A battle ii now raging on the north¬

ern bank between Halicz and Zurawno,
while further up the stream Zydaczow
and Mikolaiow, an important town a

good mile on the Lemberg side of the
river, have been captured.

Dispatches from Petrogra«l »ay that
the new front to which the Russ an*

are retiring is in Galician territory.
The pursuit is said to have been made
extremely difficult by the destruction
of the roads behind the retreating
army.

Believed Russians Escaped.
The abience of any reference to the

capture of prisoners in to-day's Berlin
and V ienna official reports is taken aa

an indication that practically all the
Russian forces in the Lemberg lector
effected their escape.
The Austro-Germans, according to to-

night's communiqué from Vienna, ha«.e
captured two important towns on the

f line in Russian Poland north and west
of the upper Vistula Sandomierx, on
the river near the point where it turns
directly northward, and Ostrowiec,
twenty two miles further to the north-
west.
The statement in an unofficial dis¬

patch from German sources that this
Teutonic armies are now preparing for
another attempt to capture Warsaw andj that troops have been sent to the
Bzura River line to take part In th*
frontal attack is regarded by military
experts as not unlikely, in view of
events, not only in Galicia, but in th*
Baltic provinces.

Two Armies Keep Pace.
Keeping pace with the Galician ope¬

rations, the Germans ha\e been mov¬
ing e« er stronger reinforcements »nto

/the Baltic provinces. Beginning with
» cavalry raid early in May by Bava¬
rian cavalry divisions, suppoited by
Prussian Guards regiments brought
over from the French front, the north¬
ern operations have grown into a for¬
midable enterprise. The invaders now
have no fewer than fourteen army
corps, comprising more than 600,000
men, in this region.
The movement was originally as*

sumed to be merely an attempt to cut
the Russian r.orthern lines of com¬
munication and k«ep them interrupted
for a period necessary to deliver an¬
other blow toward W.irsaw. Thi*
movement has grown until it seems to
»hrea*en a much more serious purpose.
It apparently has been strictly co-ordi¬
nated with the forward movement» in
Galicia, and, altogether, it looks very
much a« if th* Germans »vire deter¬
mined to execute the plan of war
against Russia which was laid down
years ago. Half of this plan was in¬
trusted to Austria eleve:« tr.onth* ago,
and Austria then failed verv badly,
even though strongly reinforced by
German troop».

Means Junction Behind Hirer.
Germany is now apparently under¬

taking to execute her own plan herself.
It necessitates a successful drive in
fror.i Last Prussia and northward from
Galicia, the former armies turning
southward to meet those from the
Galician front behind the line of the
Vistula. This would amount to a seri¬
ous invasion of Russia, even although
no vital points would be reached.
The German Army Headquarters re¬

port issued to-day says:
"The army un«ier General vo.i Lin-

singen crossed the Dniester between
Halicz, which is still being held by
our enemies, and Zurawno. This army
engaged in a fierce battle on the north¬
ern bank.

"In the neighborhood of Lemberfand Zolikiew the pursuit continues. Be¬
tween Rawa Ruska and the San as ttr
as L'lanow nothing of importance has
occurred. In the angle between the
San and the Vistula the Russians ha-.e
retreated behind a branch of the San;
also on the left bank of th* Vistula
south of Ilza they are retreating toward
the north"

Korce Dniester ("ro**lng*.
The official communication from tho

Austrian War Office says:
"The genera) situation in Eastern

Galicia is unchanged. To the east and
northeast of Lemberg- battlea with
strong Russian rearguards are still pro¬
ceeding.
"On the Upper Dniester. Mikolaiow

and Zydaczow have been captured,
[town the river from Zvdaczo« the al¬
lied troops are advancing frot several
quarters.
"On the northern bank of the Dnies¬

ter, between the Vistula and the San,
the enemy continue«» to retreat North
of the Vistula the Russian rearguards


